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In our continuing investigation of highly evolved slars, wc rcporl ncw intcrfcromclric angular diameter

obsc.rvations of S carbon anti 4 S-type Mira vnriablc stars, and 4 non-M ira S s[ars. From the data, cffcctivc
temper-aturcs and linear radii arc calculated. Wc compare the vtilucs of (hcsc pm-amctcrs  obtained for stars
discussed in this paper with the same parameters for oxygen-rich gianls/supcrgian[s, crxygcn-rich  Mira variables,
and non-Mira carbon s~ars prcscntcd in Dyck et al. (1996a), van 13cllc et (il. (1996), and Dyck et al. (1996b),
rcspcctivcly. ~’here arc two principal findings from a syndlcsis of these. studies. First, the nrm-Mira  variables of
each chemical class arc consistently hot[cr and smaller than their h4ira-variable counterparts. Second, the S stars
lic bc(wccn  (11c  oxygen-rich and the carbon-rich stars in botli cffcc(ivc  tcmpcra[urc  and linear radius, for both the
Mira-type and non_-Mira stars.

1. lNTRO1)[I(J’ION
Using the Infrared Optical Tclcscopc Array

(IOTA, scc Carleton ef a/. 1994 and I)yck et CJI.  ]99s)
wc have been carrying out a program of
intcrfcrornctric high-resolution crbscrvations  of highly
evolved s[ars. In previous papers (van Belle e[ al.
1996, Dyck et al. 1996a, Dyck et a[. 1996b) wc detail
the results from IOTA of oxygen-rich Mira variables,
giant/supcrgiant  stars and carbon stars; in this paper
wc shall discuss intcrfcromctric observations of carbon
Miras, and S-type Miras and non-Miras and compare
thcm 10 our prcvimrs rcsulLs. Using previously
compiled stellar catalogs (e.g. Kholopov  e{ (il. 1988,
Gczari et al. 1993), observed fhrxcs  and estimates of
surface tcmpcraturcs allowed us to estimate blackbody
angular diameters for these stars; more than dmzen
cm-bon Mira variables and two drmcn S-type stars
(both Miras and non-Miras) have ar]gular diameters in
cxccss of 5 milliarcscconds (mas), easily rcsolvab]c  by
10TA. Although this is in contrast to the 70+ oxygcn-
rich Mira variables and the fcw hundred oxygen-rich
giant/supcrgiant  stars in cxccss of IOTA’s resolution
limit, this is still enough of a sample to begin
chatactcrizirrg the diffcrcnccs bctwccn  the oxygcn-
rich, S-type and carbon s[ars. Prcscntcd in this paper
arc angular si~.cs for 5 carbon Miras and 4 S-type
h4iras,  in addition to angular si?cs for 4 out of 7 non-
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Mira S-type stars observed (the Iat[cr  three being
observed but unresolved), along with analyses
comparing, h4ira variable and  nrm-Mira  stars of (bc

three abunciancc  types.
S stars exhibit an cnvclopc cnrichcd in carbon

and heavy clcmcnts, imiicativc of the s-process (Smith
& Lambcrt 1990). Opticai surveys of stars have turned
up fcw of these stars; e.g. the Brighl ,$’((Jr Catalog
(}lofflcit & Jaschck 1982) has only -0.1 % S type stars
(Jura 1988). Infrared studies arc mot-c successful; e.g.
the 7’MW Micron Sky Srirvey (Ncugcbaucr  & Leighton
1969, hcnccfortb  Th4SS) has proportionately an order
of magni(udc  more slars, indicating ti]c cook  nature
of these stars. The YM,S.$  indicates roughly a 3:1 ratio
of carbon s[ars to S stars (Wing & Yorka 1977). Two
classes of S stars arc thougilt to exist, as suggcstcci by
Ibcn & Rcnxini (1983) and subsequently supportc(i  by
a number of observational studies. h[rit],sir- S stars
inciu<ics stars with altered clcmcntai abundances,
through the mechanism of mass [ransfcr from a
companion (e.g. Jorisscn & Mayor 1992). lnfri~~.sic S
stars arc thought to bc high luminosity stars iying
upon the AGB (e.g. Liltlc et (J1. 1987, Smith &
1.ambcrt 1988 ). The pr-cscncc of technetium in the
spectra of S stars allows for the differentiation of the
[WO ciasscs; intrinsic S siars cxhibi( Tc, while in
extrinsic S stars Tc is absent. (Tc is an s-process
clcmcnt with no stable isotope; its prcscncc in a



spcztrum is a sign of recent convective mixing within
an intrinsic S star.) The S stars addressed in this
paper arc all intrinsic S stars.

The evolutionary status of the S stars has
been thought to bc intcrmcdiatc bctwccn  the oxygcn-
rich and the carbon-rich stars (Ibcn & Rcnzini 1983).
This hypothesis is supported by observation that S
stars bridge an abundance gap bc(wccn oxygen-rich
and carbon stars, bcitlg within 1.05 of [0] = IC] (Scalo
& Ross 1976).  This intcqmtation,  however, has hccn
called into question with the discovery of carbon stm-s
with 60 pm cxccsscs ( Willcrns  & dc Jong 1986,
Thronsrm  et cd. 1987), and oxygen-rich clrcurnstcllar
shells (Little-Marcnin 1986, Willcrns  & dc Jong
1986).  A lively debate on the nature of this aspect of
stellar evolution has ensued (cf. dc Jong 1989,
Zuckcrman & Maddalcna 1989). In analysis of these
observations, it has been suggcslcd (e.g. Willcms & dc
Jcrng 1986, 1988, Chan & Kwok 1988, Kwok & Chan
1993) that the M to C transition occurs on very short
timcscalcs ( <100 yr), with mass loss ceasing during
the transition from O-rich to C-rich surface
abundances. In contrasl 10 these conclusions, Jura
(1988), using I’M,$.$ and lRA,’$ data, and Bicging &
I,attcr  (1 994), using millirnctcr CO emission data,
both infer continuing mass loss over much Iotlgcr  time
scales (1 O“ yr).

Indcpcndcnt  of ho)t stars bccomc  carbon
stars, there is common agrccrncn[  that these objects
rcprcscnt stars evolving on the AGB (cf. Grocncwcgcn
et al. 1992, Zuckcrman et al. 1978). A great deal of
mass loss is associa(cd with carbon stars, as inferred
from IRA.S data (e.g. Clausscn e[ al. 1987, Jura 1988)
and CO crnission  da~a (e.g. Knapp & hlorris  1985).
For non-Mira carbon stars, as investigated in onc of
our previous papers (Dyck et al. 1996b), the mean
tcmpcrat urc was measured to bc 3000+200K,  the mean
radius  was cstirna(cd  to bc 400 Ro, making thcm more
comparable to oxygen-rich h4iras  than to giant and
supcrgiant stars. Two of the carbon smrs (S Aur and
CIT 13) were found to have significant effects of
circurnstcllar  shells on their tcmpcraturc
dc(crminations.

2. OBSERVAT1 ONS
The data reported in this paper were obtained

in the K band (A= 2.2 }ml, AA = 0.4 pm) at IOTA,
using the tclcscopcs at the [15111, 15n~], [35n], 5111]  and
[35nl, 15n1] s[ations, providing 21 m, 35nl, and 38m as
nominal maximum baselines, rcspcc[ivcly.  Usc of
10TA at 2.2 /frn to observe evolved rcd stars of(crs
three advanlagcs: First, effects of interstellar
reddening arc rcduccd, relative to the visible
(AK = 0.11 A ~,; scc Mathis 1990); Second, the effects of
circurnstcllar  emission and scattering arc n~inimiz,cd
in the near infrared (Rowan-Robinson & }larris
1983a), and; Third, the K banci apparent uniform-disk
diarnctcr of Mira variables is cxpcctcd  to hc close to
the Rosschrnd  mean p}mtosphcric diameter (SCC the
discussion in $3). ‘rhc intcrfcromctcr, detectors and

general data reduction procedures arc dcscribcd rnorc
fully in Carleton et a/. (1994) and Ilyck et a/. (1995),
with procedures relating spccifrcally to Mira variables
in van Belle et al. (1996). As was previously rcporicd
in these papers, starlight collcctcd hy the two 0.45 m
tclcscopcs is combined on a beam s~dit(cr and dctcctcd
by two single clcmcnt lnSb detectors, resulting in two
complementary intcrfcrcncc signals. The optical path
delay is mechanically driven through the white light
fring,c position to produce an intcrferogram with
fringes at a frequency of 100 Hz. Subsequent data
processing Iocatcs  the fringes in the raw data and
filters out Ihc low and high frequency noise with a
sqtrarc filter 50 H7 in width.

Observations of target objects arc altcruatcd
with observations of unresolved calibration sources to
cllaractcrizc slight changes in intcrferomctcr  rmponsc,
dIJC to both seeing and instrumental variations.
Calibration sorrrccs  were sclcctcd from V band data
available in Ike Bright Star (’a(alog,  4th Revi.wd
FMilim (} Iofflcit & Jaschck 1982) and K band data in
the Catalog of Infrared Ohertw!ims (Gez,ari et al.
] 993), bmcd upon angular sizes calculated from
estimates of holomctric  flux and cffcctivc tcmpcraturc;
calibration source visibility was sclcctcd to bc al Icast
90% and ideally greater than 95%, 1 imit ing the effect
of cr-rors  in calibrator visibility 10 a lCVC1  substantially
below mcasurcmcnt error.

f~ivc carbon and four S-type Mira variable
stars were resolved at IOTA during five observing runs
bctwccn  June 1995 and June 1996; in addition, four
non-Mira  S-type slars, out of a total of seven observed,
were resolved. The visibility data for the two detector
channels have been averaged and arc listed in Tablc 1,
along with the date of the obscrva(ion,  the
intcrfcromctcr  projcctcd baseline, tbc stellar phase and
the derived uniform disk angular si?,c. Our
cxpcricncc with the 10TA intcrfcromctcr (Dyck et cd.
1996a) has dcrnrmstratccl  (hat the night-to-night RMS
fluctuations in visibility data gcncraily cxccc~  (}lc
weighted statistical error from each set of
inlcrfcrograms; wc have charactcriy,cd these
fluctuations and usc the empirical formula CTt, = +
0.0509 / dnwnl)er qf nights to assign the “cxlcrnal”
error. The intcrcstcd reader should scc Dyck et al.
(1996a) for a more complctc discussion. Finally,
visibility data were fit to uniform disk models to obtain
an initial angular si~,c 6L)J).  These uniform disk
diameters and their cslimatcd errors, derived from the
uncertainty in the visibilitics,  arc also listed in Table
1. Note that visibility observations spanning a small
range of dates arc averaged to obtain a single angular
diameter bu( that observations sclmratcd  by many
months arc averaged into independent dia~nctcr-s.

Typically, visibility points at a single
lclcscopc spacing, corresponding to a small range of
projcctcd in[crfcromctcr baselines, were utiliz,cd  in
calculating the uniform disk diarnckr  @[II).  For the
stars in our sarnplc,  the visibility dat~ were all at
spatial frcqucncics, a-, shortward of the first z,cro of the



uniform disk model, 12 .ll(alxl. Haniff ef u1. (1995)
noted that the uniform disk rnodcI  was not a
particularly good model for visible-light data for Mira
variables; rather, the da(a were a better fit to a simple
Gaussian. Although wc do not currently have mulliplc
spatial frequency data for any M ira variables, wc
expect that the departures from a uniform disk model
will not be as grcal at 2.2 pm as it is at visible
wavelengths. This expcctatiorl  is based upon our
unpublished 2.2 pm data for cx Her, a supcrgian(  star
expected to have the same order of atmospheric
extension as do the Mira variables. A comparison of
our dam with visible cx Hcr data (Tuthill 1994)
indicates Ihat the departures from a uniform disk
visibility curve arc present in the visible but not the
infrared. Thus wc assume that to first order, a
uniform disk model will also fit the Mira data; a slight
correction to the derived angular si~cs to account for
this assumption will be discussed in $3. in this case, a
single spatial frequency point will uniquely and
precisely dckmninc the angular diameters fm-
visibilitics  in the approximate range 0.25 S V< 0.75.
If there arc significant differences between the
brightness profiles for supcrgiarlts  and for Mira
variables then this assumption will bc invalid: t}lis
point may only be addressed by detailed multiple
spatial frequency observations of Lbc visibility curves.

3. lWkW(~’1’l\’K ‘J’KMPERA’I’(IRES
Rough Iig,ht curve phases were initially

established from data contained within 7YLC (iweral
Co!<)log  of Varial)le .Ytam, 4t}l Edition  (Kholopov ~1
al. 1988, GCVS) and then refined from rcccnt visual
brightness da[a available from the Association
Francaisc dcs Obscrvateurs d’13toilcs  Variables
(AFOEV)  (Schwciclcr 1996). Scc Paper  1 for details.
Spcctrd  types were taken from the GCVS and,
therefore, represent only rough values. The stellar
effcc(ivc  tcmpcraturc,  h}, is dcfillcd ir~ tcmls Of thc
star’s luminosity and radius by 1. = 4~@zli:1 fd.
Rewriting this equation in terms of angular diameter
6fi and bolomctric  flux F701,  a value of 7i:I I was
calculated from the fhtx and Rosscland diarnctcr  using
l~:f~ = 2.?4f(/’’mw/ 8,! 2)’’”; lhc units ~f ’707 arc 108

crg/cm2s, and OR is in mas. The error in 7kjJ is
calculated from the usual propagation of errors.

As in Paper I, we have used the model
atmospheres of $cholz & Takcda ( 1 987) to evaluate
the effects of limb darkening, adopting  (as they do) the
surface where the Rosscland mean optical depth equals
unity as the appropriate surface for computing an
effective temperature. Alihough  Scholy & Takcda’s
models do not address carbon or S-type stars directly,
we shaIl use dlcm as sufficient approximations of the
marginal effect of limb darkening at this wavclcngdl.
FcrIlowing  the treatment of Paper 1, wc have adopted,
for the Mim-type variables, a multiplicative factor
relating d~c Rosscland angular si~.c to the uniform disk
angular size: OR = 1.04s @m, assu[~lcd  w bc

indcpcndcnt  of phase for this discussion. For thc non-
hfira stars, we usc a correction of 1.022 rather than
1.045, following Dyck et al.  (1996a, 1996b).

Another potential source of error for the
angular size measurements of the glcatly extended
M ira variable stars is departures from spherical
symmetry. We have a small amount of unpublished
data on S CrFl that indicates the potential for variation
in angulal size (1 2.2 mas -13.7 mas) over a range of
projcctcd baseline angles (A8 = 19“ ). Ftrrthcr
obscrvatiorrs  arc nccdcd to be certain that the
observations cannel be explained by another physical
effect, alt}mugh Tuthill (1994) has noted the same
dci~ar{urc from spherical symmetry at shorter
wavelengths. For ihc purpose of assigning an error,
wc assume an uncer(ain(y  of 15’% in the angular si7.cs
of Mira variables, based upon our observations of S
CrFl. This unccrlair~t y has been added in quadrature to
other sources of error. $imilar observations for non-
Mira stars (y L-co,  RS Cnc) give no indication of
dcparlurc from spherical symmetry.

To compute the stellar bolomctric flux for
these stars, we have made usc of data from a number
of sources. Wc have taken the IOTA nlcasurcmcnLs  of
incoherent K band fluxes that were! obtained during
each intcrfcromctric scan (see Paper I for details).
C(~t~tcr~l~~{]rarlcfJus V band nlcasurcmcnts were
obtained from the available AFOEV visual data for d~c
variable stars (Schwcitycr  1996). NoIl-
cont crnporancous  data at L. were taken from Gc~ari et
~~1. (1993), and at 12, 25, and 60 pm from the IRA,S
/Joitlt smm ~’alcdog OPAC 198f5). TiIC ph~tor~letry
for each source is Iislcd in I’able 2.

For {hc carbon stars in the sample, estimates
of the K band rcdcicning  were taken from C.laussCJI  er
al, ( 1987); A ~, was cst imatcd from Ax using the
relation AK = 0.11 AV from Mathis (1990). Reddcrlilw
data were not readily available for the S stars and were
not considered. However, since both types of objects
arc at roughly the same distances, we expect that
reddening would be on the same order of tnagnitudc as
A \J and AK for the carbon stars; since the K band
photometry had the greatest cft’cct on the computed
FTUZ, with Ax of marginal effect on m~ (Ax ~ 0.06), wc
do not expect this to be significant. Ncvcrthclcss, wc
lmvc included reddening consideration for
complctcncss with the carbon stars, and will include
lack of compensation for this effect in our estimation
of error in F707 for the $-type stars.

Once (he fhJxcs  bctwcctl  0.55 pm and 60 pm
had been established, a Planck curve was fit to the data
by means of a ~’ minimization, and the bolomctric
flux calculated from a numeric integration of that
curve. Wc note thal such a curve is a poor fit,
particularly at the longer wavelengths; however, the
majority of the bokrmc(ric  flux is contributed about the
K band, the wavelengths of which (V, K, 1. bands)
held the majority of lhc  weight  in the fit.

Error in the estimation of F’7(,7  was calculated
from a number of potcnlial sources: K, V, 1, band



photmnclry errors, long wavelength cxccss,  and for Ihc
S-type stars, lack of reddening correction. Wc
cstimalcd  AwL, =- +1 .() mag for the V band data from
the AFOEV  archive. The error L hand data,
AmL = *0.25 mag, was cstin~atcd  fr~nl  tllc rW~rtcd
variations in Gwari  e[ al. (1993). Long wawlcngtll
excesses were found to contribute a negligible error to
the estimate of F’T07.  Given the reddening for the
carbon stars found in Clausscn et al. (1987), an
average reddening of AK = +0.06 was adopted  as an
additional source of error for the S-type stars. F,rrors
in the estimation of F707 were added in quadratllrc  to
obtiain a final F707  error valrrc.

4. 1.lNllAR  RADI1
Dctcrininatiorl of linear radii from angular

sizes requires an estimate of distances to these stars.
A variety of inclircct  methods exist in the Iitcraturc,
cxhihiting agreement within our sample at the 20%
lCVC1,  which is consistent with the spread in values of
the previous investigation of a similar nature by
Clausscn et al. (1987). Where possible, we a[[cmptcd
to utilize two or more indcpcndcnt estimates of (he
stellar clistanccs in order to assess the errors in these
indirectly dctcrmincd values; the values found can be
found listed in Table 3. For the carbon Miras, Rrwvan-
Robinson & }Iarris ( 1983b)  estimated dis[anccs  from
the luminosities calculated by Cohen (1979) as a
function of tcmpcraturc index. Clausscn et a/. (1987)
calcrrlatcd  the distances to these stars using the
assumption MK = -8.1, an assumption wc also
employed in estimating distance moduli. For’  our data,
where 7nrm than one mcasurcmcnt of m~ was
available, an average WE was taken as a reasonable
estimate for computation of the distance modulus. For
the S Miras, Rowan-Robinson & Harris (1983a)
adopted estimates of the luminosities for distance
determination. For [bcsc stars Jura (1988) also
assumed MK = -8. 1; again wc have adopted this value
and a wcigbled averaged for rnx (in the presence of
more (ban onc mcasurerncnl) to obtain a distance
estimate. Finally, for both Mira and non-Mira S stars,
Yorkfi & Wing (1977) suggest that maximum light MIJ
= -1.6 and -1, respectively. Maximum light MV’S were
obtained from dlc AFOEV  visual light curves
discussed earlier. Since reddening was not measured
or estimated for Ibcsc stars, wc have assumed an
average A}, = 0.5, identical 10 the AV’S  calculated for
the carbon stars. Also, as pointed out to us by the
rcfcrcc, the cxpcctcd evolution of M stars [o S and
then C stars would bc accompanied by an increase in
luminosity; assumptions of constant absolulc K
magnitude arc inconsistent with that expectation,
indicating a conflict in the assumptions of Clausscn et
al. (1987)  and Jura (1988). Wc expect that our usc of
other dis~~ncc indicators along with these two will
minimize any effect this conflict might have on our
rcsrrlts.

As an estimate of the error in these distances,
wc compared the different distance values obtained for

individual s[ars, where more t}lan one value was
available. The average st~ndard deviati~n of lllc
distances was 17%; hcncc, wc have adopted a
conservative 209( error as a reasonable uncertainty in
the dctcrmincd distances, noting that this consistent
with typical errors in csiimatcd distances to these
objects (e.g. Cclis 1980, Wya{t & Cahn 1983, Clausscn
el al. 1987, Feast et a/. 1989). We no[c that the
dis[anccs  dctcrmincd from the ‘x’orka  & Wing (1 977)
h4v assumption change by only roughly 1/3 of an error
estimate with the change in llt~s duc to the assumed
reddening of Av = ().5.

In addition to these methods of indircc[ly
infcrr-ing  distances, the direct measure of parallaxcs  10
d]csc stars bccamc available af[cr the initial
submission of (his paper with the rclcasc of the
))ipparcos catalog (EXM 1997). Many of tllc
pamllaxcs to these stars had considerable error bars
attached to them; in fact, none of the S-type Mira
variables had Hipparcos distmccs.  The large angular
si~c of these s[ars  most likely made detection of
parallax difficult; the scale of the parallax effect is
roughly three to six times smaller than lhc angular
si~cs for these stars. As such, the Hipparcos distances
have been included, but combined in quadrature to the
indirect dis~ance estimators.

Wc note that three S stars were unresolved by
IOTA. The most distant S star resolved by the
intcrfcromctcr is AA Cyg at 759 PC; ttlc dlst~ncc  of
AD Cyg is inferred to be 10-47 pc and unsurprisingly
was not rcscdvcd.  HR 8062 and 1 RC+40458,  however,
arc indicated to be at distances of 274 pc and 459 pc,
respectively. Using the average non-Mira S star radius
of 2% R .<, these ohjccts should bc 10 and 6 mas in
angular cfianwtcr,  rcsotvablc by 10I’A. Sub[rac[ing  a
single standard deviation in radius results in

I RC+4W58  po[cntially  being unresolved; however, HR
8062 should still have been resolved by IOTA. Hcncc,
wc suspcri that our distance cs(imatc to HR 8062 is in
error.

S. A COMPARISON OF PARAhlltTKRS
l’emperaiure.  In order to compare classes of

stars, mean values and errors of the mean were
computed, weighted by the individual standard
deviations, where the data were taken from the present
paper, Paper I or Dyck et al. (1996a,b). The non-Mira
oxygen-rich star mean tcrnpcraturc was computed
from the giant stars later than spectral class M4 found
in Dyck et a/. (1996a), with the expectation that these
objccLs were the closest anaklgs to the oxygen-rich
Mires, which tend to be of the later h4 spectral types.
The non-Mira carbon star mean tcmpcraturc cxcludcs
the t}~rcc lowest tcmpcraturc points (S Aur, TW Oph,
CIT 13), which are most likely either temperatures
significantly affected by the prcscncc of circumstcllar
shells (S Aur, CI’f  13) or interstellar reddening (TW
Oph ) (SCC Dyck et al. 1996b  for a discussion of both
effects). ‘l’he resultant values arc listed in Tahlc 4,
along with the reference to the source of data.
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There is a mncicncy for the cffcctivc
tcmpcrat  urc to dccrcasc  in progression from oxygen -
rich to S-(ypc to carbon; this is true for tro(b Mira
variables and nml-Miras. TIIC diffcrcncc is A~’EII =
225K bctwccn  the oxygen-rich and S-type stars, while
A’/~:FF  = 200K bclwccn the $typc and carbon SEWS.
The total range in the two variable classes (hfira and
non-hfira) is approximately 400K, which is consistent
for both sets. Wc bclicvc (hc variation is real. Second,
there is a difference A~k~~ = ~50K bctwcci~ thc M!ra
and non-Mira stars of all three chemistry types, w][h
the Miras being the cooler stars.

Size. Just as there is a progressive dccrcasc in
cffcctivc tcmpcra(ure among  the types, there is a
corresponding progressive incrcasc in linear radius
from oxygen-rich to S-type to carbon. As with the
tcmpcraturcs, an average R was computed for each
subset with the error CTfi being taken from the standard
deviation of the radii in the subset. We note that the
nrm-h4ira  oxyf?cn-rich radius was cs[imatcd from Dyck
et al.’s (1996a) M4 estimate and from the suggestion
thal a factor of iwo in size rcsul(cd from every
dccrcasc of 500K in cffcctivc icrnpcraturc;  the
rcsulling size of 160 R@ is consistent with a spectral
type of M7-M8, this csllmate being reasonable to
approximate the Iatc spectral-type oxygen-rich Mira
variable stars. For both Mira and non-Mira stars, there
is a difference of approximately AR = 110-160 R ~
bclwccn (}]c oxygen-rich and S-type stars, while AR is
roughly 3S - 130 R@ between the S-tyl)c  and carbon
s(ars; the incrcasc in si~c is toward those stars (hat arc
bclicvc h bc more evolved. The smallcsl  change (35
R ~) is bcl wccn the S-type and carbon Miras, whose
mean radius mcasurcmcnls  have the largcs[ error bars;
the actual diffcrcncc bclwccn these two subclasses
could bc masked by the large errors in distance 10
these objects. Flctwccn the Mira and nrm-Mira stars of
all three chemistry types, there is also a AR of
approximately 160-260 R ~ bet wccn t ypcs, with the
Miras being larger.
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“1’able 1. K)’1’A obswwlimts  of cmhml Mirti< & S type sr~rs.

-
Star lhtc $’$ B’, [Ill]— Visibility (2UIJ  (ulas]

Cdrlmt)  Mirus:
s CICP 96 Jutt 06
v CRB 96 May 29
v CUB 96 May 29
v cm 96 May 30
V (:RB 96 May 30
v Ctw 96 JUII 06
v [’m 96 Juu 07
[r C17G 95 Jul 09
11 (’Y(; 95 Oct 05
11 (’YG 95 [)C105
[J (’YG 96 May 29
11 [’YG 96 May 29
[1 CY(i 96 May 31
(J C’YCi 96 J[Jtt 01
11 [’Y(; 96 JUII 06
v cY(i 95 OC1  05
v (’YG 96 MHY31
u 1>1:1’ 95 OC[ 07

.S-7bVe h!irm:
R“AND
R AN])
R ANI)
K AN])
R ANI)
K ANI)
R ANl)
W AQI ,
W A(.)1 >
R CYG
R (’YG
K cYci
R C’YG
u C’Y<i
R CY(i
K C’Y(;
R CY(i
K l>YN
R I>YN
R l,YN
R l.YN
R I>YN

95 Jul 09
9s Oct 04
95 Oc[ 0’1
95 OC105
9s CJct 05
95 od 08
9s (k-i 08
96 Jut) 01
96 JurI 04
9S Jul 09
9s Oct 05
95 mt 0s
96 May 29
96 May 29
96 May 31
96 JurI 01
96 JUII 06
95 ocl 04
95 oct O’1
95 oct w
95 oct 0’1
96 Mar 13

.7-7vpe uowMircfs:
NZGI~M 96 Mar 11
NY, GI~M 96 Mar 11
1 I R 8062 95 Jul 10

It/(’  40’158 96 MriY 29
IR(: 40158 96 Juti 01
IN CNC’ 96 Mar 07
RS [:NC 96 Mtir 07
RS (’N(’ 96 Mar 07
KS C’N(’ 96 Mar 07
KS C’NC’ 96 Mi{r 07
AA CYG 96 May ?9
AA C’YG 96 JUH 06

0.22
0.0s

().57
().76

(),~g

0.25
0.81
().99

().43
().65

0.98

0.41
().62

o.18

().75

0.17

27.3?
37.3?
37.42
37.50
37.39
35.41
35.52
37.43
36.3s
36.29
37. ]0
37 .(}1
36,0s
3s.?7
34.36
36,88
36,07
32.40

37.22
36.19
35.98
36.7.4
36.’S8
38,21
3s.?1
31.06
30.79
37.07
37.01
37.02
36.80
36.83
:{6, 1 ()
34.70
34,46
34.71
34.8.+
34.76
34.87
35.91

:36.07
35.94
37.(,1
36.82
:{5.s5
~1~]
~ 1 ,~()

2’1.1s
2’1.?1
:!l.~]

36.94
34.61

(),3672
0.070s
().6374
0.55(2
0.5919
().5847
0,6790
0.0260
0.6859
0.6754
().6576
0.6218
0.5874
0.6565
().t-)x98
0.(}170
0,1846
().:{691

().5.+()7
0.s614
0.5756
0.6063
().6003
(),57()3
0.5537
().406’I
(),4729
0.7188
0.7495
0.7720
0.6705
0.6613
0.6518
0.7196
0.6637
0.8510
().s879
0.8300
0.7505
0.7585

0.8413
1,1 0:+0
1.0400
0.9383
().9668
().4X25
().5576
().4 124
0.437?
0.4401
0.8143
0.8057

13.67 * 0.-/6
7.X * 0.2:+

7.17 +0.s8
6.74 + 0.44

7.05 * 0.26

14.20 + 0.77
12.54  * 0.(+1
11.50 i O.(M

8.26 i 0.56
7.96 * ().?4

11 .08* 0.47

6.16 * 0.61
5.63 + ().4s

6.74 * 0.?.7

5.00 * 0.40

5.84 * 0.70

l]nrcsolvcd

Ilnr,mlvcd
(Iurcscolvwl

15.7.~ + 0.42

4.99 * 0.52



Al) (’Y(i
01’ 111’X
(w Iltlt?
01’ 111’X
0P I 1 t X
01’ Iltm
OPIIIX
01” I IIR
0P 1 II iR
s’I’l IliR
S’1’lltiR
s’]’ }I\iK
S’1’llliR
S’1’lll:R
S’1’ I [lx
s’1’I1liR
S’1’lllm
S’1’lll!R
S’1’ l[IW

96 Mny  N
95 JUI) 04
95 .lUll 04
95 JurI 04
95 Jun 01
95 J(III 05
95 JUII 05
96 May 28
96 May 28
95 JUII 03
95 Jw 03
95 Jun 04
95 Jutl 04
95 Jut] 05
9S JurI 05
96 May 29
96 May 30
96 May 30
96 JUII 01

37.43
37.55
37.59
37.34
37.2.S
37.4’S
37.54
37 .?6
37.?()
36.93
36,86
36.93
36,86
36.90
36.84
30.75
36.96
37.00
35.(VI

1.1180 llrtrcsolved

0,7869 5.13+0.28
0.8202
().7955
().79()0
().7844
0.781:+
0.7314 6.00 * 0.45
0.7270
0.507.+ 9.14 * 0.2:3
().4(-)53
0.4?!7s
0.4?62
0.4552
0,4462
0.4197 9.2s  * 0.28
().47 18
0.4485
().4510



Table 2. Phase, spectral type & photometq.

star Date b Spectd Type V [mag] K [mag] L [mag] m)~ [mag] m~5 [magi ~ndfl  [ma$j

Carbon Mirus:
S CEP
V CR13
U (XG
c1 CYG
U CYG
V CYG
V CYG
R LEP

S-~vpe  Mirus:

R AND
R AND
W AQL
R CYG
R CYG
R CYG
R LYhT
R LYx

S-Tvpe nml-Mirus:
RS CYC
AA CYG
OP HER
OP HER
ST HER
ST HER

96 Jun 06
96 lvlav 29
95 Jul 09
95 Ott 05
96 Nlav 29
95 Ott 05
96 Mav 31
95 Ott 06

95 Jul 09
95 Oet 04
96 Jun 04
95 JuI 09
95 Ott 05
96 Mav 29
95 Ott 04
96 Mar13

96 Mar 07
96 Nlav 29
95 Jun 04
96 Mav 23
95 Jun 03
96 May ?9

0.21
0.05
0.57
0.76
o.~7
o~~

0.79
0.99

0.43
0.65
0.94
0.43
0.64
0.20
0.7?
0.15

c7,~@Jse)
cfj,~e(~~~)

C7,~e.C9,~fiTpe)
C7,~e.C9,~@pe)

C7,2e-C9,2(NPe)
C5,3e-C7,4e(NPc)
C5,3e-C7.4e(?JPe)

C7.6e(N6e)

s3,5e-S8,8e(M7e)
S3.5e-S8,8e(M7e)

ss,9c-S6,9e
S2.5,9e-S6,9e(Tc)
S2.5,9e-S6.9e(Tc)
S2.5,9e-S6.9e(Tc)

S?.5,5e-S6,8e:
S2.5,5e-S6,8e:

M6CR1-II(S)
s7,5-

M5111-IIIa(S)
M5111-IIIa(S)
M5111-IIIa(S)

M6-7111LS

I
9.50 -0.07 * 0.15 -1.47 .~.s3 -3.24 -3.47
8.50 1.22 + 0.06 0.71 -1.42 ~.7~ -1.81
9.75 1.01 + 0.11 0.05 -1.50 -1.s1 .~.lq

S.oo 0.s9 + 0.0s 0.05 -1.50 -1.s1 -2.13
9.00 0.77 + 0.04 0.05 -1.50 -1.s1 -2.13
11.00
1 I .50
9.50

I 3.50
15.00
7.50
l~oo

14.00
9.00
10.50
S.50

5.95
S.40
6.32
6.32
6.70
6.70

0.3s + 0.4s
0.50 * 0.21
0.43 * 0.15

0.4s * 0.02
1.11 +0.02
0.05 * 0.0s
1.05 * 0.04
1 .49* 0.05
0.66 * 0.05
2.30 * 0.23
2.21 * 0.90

-1.67 +0.10
0.65 + 0.11
0.03 * 0.02
0.16+0.21
0.7s + 0.01

-0.5s + 0.10

.l,~s

.l,~s

-0.60

-1.17
-1.17
-0.s4
0.20
(J,Z()

0.20
1.06
1.06

-2.00

-0.15
-0.15
-0.83
-0.s3

-3.43
-3.43
.~,s~

.~,jfj

.~.ffj
-4.36
-1.42
-1.42
-1.42
0.49
0.49

-3.07
-0.37
-0.70
-0.70
-2.12
-2.1?

.3.s5
-3. s5
-3.09

-3.49
-3.49
-4.99
777-----

-7 ?7- - - -
.~,~~

0.19
0.19

.~,7_2

-0.90
-1.01
-1.01
‘2.90
-2.90

-377- - -
-3.27
-4.93
-250
-2.50
-2.50
-0.13
-0.13

-3.59
-?, y

-1.12
-1.12
2.s7

-2.s7
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